Restored Corners:

Section corner: 20/21 T 30 N, R 11 O, W.M.

Original:
Post
From which,
16" Spruce N 40° E 382' E
40" Hemlock 558° E 21' E
94" Spruce 348° W 17' E
96" Spruce N 10° W 6' E

Gone.

Stump in place, No Marks.

" " " A portion of original scribe marks plainly visible.

This corner restored in proper position by County Surveyor.

Quarter section corner: 31/28 T 30 N, R 11 O, W.M.

Original:
39.60 Post for 1/4s.
From which,
4" Barberry N 8° E 600' E
5" Elder N 9° W 70’ E

Gone.

In place, Spruce knot, scribe marks plainly visible.

Restored Corner:
Left original post in place, still in good condition, From Which,
18" Spruce 324° W 175', scribed 1/4s E
18" Spruce N 45° W 16'E
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C. L. Thompson